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The wedding of Mfss Agnes Marie Zane,

m daughter of Judge and Mrs. Oharles S. Zane and
H X Captain William A, Cavenaugh of the Fifteenth

M Infantry, took place at five o'clock on Wednesday
M afternoon at St. Mark's Cathedral, Dean Brewster

H Officiating.
m With the national colors predominant in the
H decorations at the church, the Captain's hrother
H ofilcers resplendent in their blue and gold, and
H the men of his company at "attention" during
H the ceremony, the wedding was distinctly mill- -

H tary, though not in a long time has there been
H such a gathering of those who here represent the
H real society Of the old regime.
H Miss Zane was attended by Miss Katheryn
Hv Qeddes and Captain T. R. Harker was best man
H for Captain Cavenaugh, while Captain Garrison
H McCaskey acted as master of ceremonies.
H The gons Worn by the bride and Miss Geddes,
H the former in .pink and the latter in blue broad- -

H cloth, with hats were stunning, arid
H in all, thf event was very beautiful and one of

H the prettiest that has ever taken place at the
H Cathedral, where perhaps more wedding bells
H have rung than elsewhere hereabouts.
H Following the ceremony an elaborate supper
H was served at the Zane home attended by the
H wedding party and a few intimate friends. At
H tlio conclusion Captain and Mrs. Cavenaugh left
H on the evening train for the east. They will be
H at home at Fort Douglas after Jan. 1st.
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H Among those who attended the Zane Cave- -

H naugh ceremony, there was no one who attracted
H so much attention as Mrs. John M. Zane, for
H) though the gowns and hats of those who' were
H( present and out-hatte- d those seen at
H any smart afternoon" affair the present season,
H the perfect taste displayed in the creations worn
H l, by Mrs. Zane, as well as the manner of the wear- -

H ing, caused a murmur of approval which began
m as soon as she entered the churqh and continued

l until she was seated.
H Those in tlie first ten or twelve lows at the

M cathedral had a very good view of the proceed- -

H ings, but there wasn't a chance for those behind
m to find Tin opening between the very wonderful
m hats which took up every available inch of space
B within range of the chancel,
M It was the most remarkable display of femin- -

M ine head-gea- r ever gathered for one occasion in
M this city, and by exact measurement the compo- -

fl site circumference of the staggering exhibit was
H 13,280 feet.

H Ever notice at a Lirge church wedding how
H busy the dowagers keep while passing along the
fl aisles on their way out of church, grabbing a

girl or a man coquettishly, and giving vent to the
original question, "When is your turn coming?"
"When are you going to do the same?" or some
such eloquent appeal.

Of course the men don't mind. It shows a
motherly interest that is flattering at least, but it
Is a little rou&h on some of the buds of other
years who are thinking hard enough without any
gently reminders from those who have made tho
same queries since tho coming of the pioneers.
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There was some disappointment at the failure

of the lady who had promised a dress sensation,
when she appeared in an ordina ., street cos-

tume, instead of one of the new enagra gowns.
It is not to be feared that ladies will effect this
new mode of dress which is causing the latest
distress in eastern centers. The gown is the
limit of vulgarism, whether the wearer is seated
or standing and tho pictures already received of

the new model are enough to have the exhibitors
arrested. But the lady referred to affirms that
she has the gown and will wear it in the very
near future.
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Among those who have departed to spend the
winter months elsewhere are the Hubbard W.
Reads who have gone to southern California, and
Colonel and Mrs. Holmes and their niece, Miss
Bransford, who have gone east. It's a nice way
the Reads have of traveling. They dropped in
from the east, took a look at the three feet of
snow that covered the valley, went to a hotel
instead of opening their house, and departed for
California the following day. That is one pleasant
way of beating the weather man.
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Kurt Koehler has returned from Portland,
Oregon. He has been persuaded to spend the
holidays In the northwest.
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The Misses Bancroft assisted by Mrs. J. R.
Walker and Miss Hempstead, entertained at a
bridge tea on Monday afternoon. Twenty-fou- r

ladies enjoyed the delightful affair.
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In compliment to Mr. and Mrs. McGregor of
Los Angeles, who will make their home in this
city, Mr. and Mrs. Broadhurst entertained at
their home on Monday evening.
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The art critic of the Reno Revielle, jealous
Charles Dana Gibson has invaded his field,

has this to say of the famous artist:
"Charles Dana Gibson, the inventor of the Gib-

son girl, is coming to Nevada to study the typical
miner and introduce him into his pictures. Gib-

son may well spare himself the trouble. His

Gibson girls all look alike, -- so do the. lay flgm-q- s

in trousers that 'he calls men, and his miners will
look just like his other men, with the exception
of boots and shirts, perhaps. Artistically consi-

dered, Gibson is as great an evil as Nell Brinkloy."
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Among the interesting arrivals of the week
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Henrotin of Chica-

go. Mr. and Mrs. Henrotin will spend the next
two weeks in this city and before returning east
M,r. Henrotin will go to California on a business
trip. Mrs. Henrotin, who was Miss Irma Alff, will
visit her relatives and a number of friends before
her departure.
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In honor of Miss Julie Heme, Mrs. John T.

White and Miss Best entertained informally at
Whitehall Tuesday afternoon.
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A number of the girls and fellows who are
away at school will return for. the holidays and
will be quite an addition to the events which
have been planned to take place the next two
weeks.
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Mis and Mrs. Hugo Druehl have returned and
are at home at G6 E. Brigham street.
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Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Donoher entertained the
players of the bridge tournament at their apart-
ments- on Wednesday evening.
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A very beautiful luncheon was that given by

Mis. M. H. Walker at her home on Tuesday, at
nhich covers were laid for fourteen. The color
scheme in dainty pink was most attractive, and
the appointments were in perfect keeping with
the decorations. The luncheon was followed by
a delightful musical piogram. -
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The largest and most elaborate evening affair
of the week was tho dance givon at Odeon Hall
on Tuesday evening by Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Child.
The hall was handsomely decorated and in the
rooms where the supper was served, the holt- - .

day colors of red and green 'were effectively
combined. The affair was very largely attendod,
principally by the members of the younger set,
as it was given in honor of Miss piive Bartch.
Assisting Mr. and Mrs. Child in the entertain-
ment of their guests were Mrs ,W. H. Dickson,

Mrs. Hal Brown, Mrs. E. V. Silver and' Mrs. W.

V. Rice. . '
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Mr. E. R. Stewart of Springfield," Ohio, the
father of Mrs. E. I. Thorn, Mrs. J.G. Jacobs,

and Mr. J. J. Stewart of this city, has arrived o

spend the winter here. J
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AUTOMOBILE
BASKETS

Fitted with plates, flasks, knives,
forks and spoons. Of immense
value to those who motor to the

country for a day's picnic.

Made by

Cross

SCHRAMM'S
WHERE THE CARS STOP

Substation No. 4

Street car book: for sale


